Qualitative differences between replicative and repair synthesis of DNA in normal and transformed mouse cells as measured by precursor discrimination.
Inhibitors of DNA polymerase alpha such as aphidicolin (APC) or 1-beta-D-arabinofuranosyl-cytosine (araC) cause DNA-strand breaks to accumulate after UV-irradiation, at sites where repair resynthesis is inhibited. Transformed cells accumulate fewer such breaks than normal cells do; this may be due to differences in the extent, or the nature, of excision-repair synthesis in transformed and in normal cells. We have looked for differences in the nature of repair synthesis, comparing the labelling of DNA by deoxycytidine (dC) and araC through UV-induced repair in normal and transformed mouse cells. We have made parallel determinations of precursor discrimination in replicative synthesis, and find that normal cells discriminate better against araC in replicative synthesis than do transformed cells. But repair synthesis discriminates against araC less than normal replicative synthesis does, to a similar extent in both cell types. Thus, there are qualitative differences between the DNA polymerases engaged in UV excision repair and replication in normal and transformed mouse cells; but there is no evidence for a predominantly araC-insensitive repair synthesis in transformed cells, such as might account for the difference in break accumulation.